Temperature measurements are presented as obtained in a full-scale experimental campaign on large closed car park fires. Since the main objective of the study is the investigation of the impact of a smoke and heat control (SHC) system with forced mechanical horizontal ventilation on the smoke pattern in case of a car park fire, the desired fire heat release rate (HRR) is imposed by means of well-controlled liquid pool fires. Different parameters are varied: the fire HRR; the smoke extraction flow rate; the flow patterns (through modification of inlet air opening); and the presence (or not) of a transversal beam. Not surprisingly, less smoke back-layering is observed for lower fire HRR and higher smoke extraction rate, the effect of the latter being more important. The exact position of the extraction fans is not essential, when they are not close to the fire source. The impact of the flow pattern is substantial: when smoke is trapped inside a recirculation region, the smoke and heat are not removed effectively. A transversal beam can block the smoke, even for high HRR. The primary effect of jet fans (induction type, 50N) in the study at hand is a local cooling effect, not a significant impact on the global flow pattern. For the cooling effect to be observed, the jet fans must not be in a smoke filled region.
Introduction
Fire safety is an important issue in underground car parks. Recently, two large research projects have been executed in Europe [1, 2] . The outcome of the full-scale experimental campaigns can be considered an important update of test results from the 90s [3] . A key result of [1, 3] concerns the fire heat release rate (HRR) to be used in design calculations for fire safety systems in car parks. In [4] , a discussion is devoted to the design fire HRR for large closed car park fires. In [4] , also conceptual aspects, including fundamental differences from tunnel fires, are discussed regarding smoke and heat control (SHC) by forced horizontal ventilation in case of a car park fire. Therefore, this is not repeated here.
Rather, the main purpose of the paper at hand is to summarise the findings from temperature measurements, obtained in a full-scale experimental campaign, set up to examine the impact of a SHC system with forced horizontal ventilation on the smoke pattern in case of a car park fire, for a wide range of conditions. To that purpose, a large number of full-scale fire experiments have The main objectives of the paper are the visualization of the effect of the parameters mentioned and the interpretation of the observations made. For a summary of the complete set of experimental conditions examined, the reader is referred to [2] .
It is important to appreciate that in all experiments as discussed below, the fire HRR is considered an input value. Indeed, well-controlled liquid pool fires have been used, rather than real-car fires. As mentioned, the focus of the study at hand is not on the design fire HRR, but on the effect of the SHC system on the smoke pattern in given fire and ventilation conditions. This research is motivated by the need for scientific support in the development of standards and guidelines for design of SHC systems, e.g. [5] [6] [7] .
In the discussion of the experimental results, reference is sometimes made to [8] , where numerical CFD (Computational Fluid Dynamics) simulations, obtained with FDS, version 5.4.1 [9] , are presented for the experiments at hand. Obviously, the results of [8] are not repeated in the present paper. They are only briefly mentioned where helpful for clarification of the experimental observations made.
Experimental Set-up
A lightweight steel construction has been built on the premises of WFRGENT NV (Ghent, Belgium) to serve as test rig, resembling the geometrical configuration of a simple rectangular closed car park. The horizontal dimensions are 30 m (depth) x 28.6 m (width), corresponding to a floor area of 858 m 2 . The ceiling height varies from 2.8 m to 2.6 m as the roof has a slight sideward inclination in order to easily remove rain water from the roof.
As mentioned in the introduction, the purpose of the paper at hand is to examine, for a wide range of conditions, the impact of a SHC system with forced mechanical horizontal ventilation on the smoke pattern, given a car park fire. Therefore, in the experiments, the fire source is a well-controlled liquid pool fire, since in a real-car fire the HRR is less controllable [2] .
Obviously, a liquid pool fire, with controlled fire source HRR and area, is not identical to a realcar fire. However, for the sake of the present paper, namely the investigation of smoke patterns as a result of the combined effects of a fire source and an activated SHC system, the details of the fire source are not essential. Indeed, as long as the HRR is identical (and the fire source area not too strongly different), the resulting smoke pattern is very similar, certainly when the direct surroundings of the fire source are not considered. In a number of standards (e.g. [5] [6] [7] ), where the basic philosophy behind the standard is the assistance of a fire service intervention, the main objective is to create a smoke-free region from the point of entrance (for the fire service) into the car park up until a distance of 10 to 15 m away from the fire source. It is envisaged that the fire service can effectively extinguish the fire if they can approach the fire source up to that distance.
So far away from the fire source, the details of the fire are not important for the fire-induced smoke dynamics. This argument justifies the use of the liquid pool fire for the purpose of the present paper. Figure 1 ). The liquid hexane is fed into the burner by means of a volumetric pump. Through the mass flow rate, the fire HRR is controlled, knowing that the heat of combustion of hexane is 44.7 MJ/kg. Pressurized air is issued at high velocity from a series of small holes (with diameter equal to 1 mm). Although the mass flow rate is low (in the order of 0.05kg/s), this pressurized air mixes with the hexane vapour directly above the fuel surface and serves as primary air for combustion, effectively stabilizing the flames close to the burner surface.
The ceiling, beams and columns have been protected by 5 cm thick silicate fiber insulation, able to withstand temperatures up to 1200 °C, within a square area of 6 m by 6 m around the fire source. Further away, 5cm thick mineral wool insulation, suited for temperatures up to 650 °C, has been installed. Chicken wire has been added as additional precaution to prevent objects from falling. Figure 1 . More details are found in [2] . In general, though, for the experiments at hand, the impact of the jet fans on the smoke pattern is very small, as discussed below. Therefore a detailed description of the jet fans is not given here, in order not to create the impression they are an essential part of the experimental campaign.
The front side opening of the car park has been made modular, in order to examine the impact of the position and size of the openings for incoming air on the performance of the SHC system. In order to monitor the wind velocity, wind direction and air temperature during the experiments, a weather station has been installed on the roof.
Approximately 120 bare-bead K-type thermocouples have been put in place (Figure 1 ), a few centimeters below the insulated car park ceiling. The temperature measurements serve as indication for the presence of smoke. This is justified since the thermal diffusivity is of the same order of magnitude as the (species) diffusivity of smoke. Therefore, a temperature rise can be used as indication for the presence of smoke. E.g. in [10] this concept has also been applied to quantify smoke back-layering, the primary observation of interest in the present paper. Direct scaling of temperature measurements to smoke concentration/visibility is not possible: the concentration (and composition) of smoke depends on many factors, including the fuel type and ventilation conditions. Also, radiation depends on the concentration (and composition) of smoke.
As such, a temperature rise indicates the presence of smoke, but by no means provides information on the concentration or composition of smoke. This is not an issue for the paper at hand. Consequently, the absolute temperature values (for which a radiation correction to the measurement data would be necessary) are less important than the determination of the region where a temperature rise is observed, as this resembles the smoke pattern under the car park ceiling. Bottom: picture of a single extraction fan from the inside of the car park (left), the 4 extraction fans from the outside of the car park (middle) and a jet fan (right).
Measurement Results: Presentation and Accuracy
As mentioned in the previous section, the measurement data basically consist of temperature fields as measured by the bare-bead K-type thermocouples under the ceiling. The data acquisition rate has been set to 0.1Hz. The results below are presented as averages during the steady state conditions. Averages are typically taken over periods of at least 5 minutes.
There are some experimental uncertainties in the temperature measurements. Similarly, the possible reduction in effective fire HRR due to the cooling effect of the water, which is continuously fed into the burner at 15 o C and which leaves the burner at higher temperature, is small. The heat losses by the heating up of the cooling water have not been measured, but from earlier experience (e.g. [11] ) it is known that this heat flow is not substantial and within the other experimental uncertainty margins (particularly of the fire HRR).
Finally, the uncertainty due to wind is worth mentioning. Fortunately In general, detailed information on the flow pattern at the jet fan exit plane and the first few meters downstream can be important to guarantee reliable CFD simulations with jet fans. With the information currently available on the technical specification sheets of jet fans (velocity, flow rate and thrust), the characteristics of the jet flow are not sufficiently described. [8] . However, as mentioned in the previous section, activation of the jet fans hardly affects the experimental observations in the study at hand (see below), so no detailed flow measurements have been pursued and more discussion of the jet fans is also considered unnecessary here.
Discussion of measurement data
In [2] , all measurements are discussed. Only a subset of results is presented here, in terms of time-averaged temperatures for a number of configurations. The bars around the data indicate the minimum and maximum values measured during the time interval as used for averaging the data (see previous section).
In section 4.c, an elaborate discussion is devoted to the impact of the inlet opening for incoming air on the smoke pattern. However, the notation for the inlet opening configurations is already introduced first in From temperature profiles as presented in Figure 2 , the smoke back-layering distance can be determined [12] . An interface temperature d (m) 11.1 11.5 3.6 13.3 Table 3 . Smoke back-layering distance d as function of smoke extraction rate for XXOXX configuration (unless mentioned otherwise) and fire HRR= 500 kW. The notation 'o' indicates that the outer extraction fans are active and the central ones are shut (see Figure 1) . The notation 'c' refers to the opposite situation.
c. Impact of Flow Pattern
The flow pattern in the previous sections is relatively simple. In the OOOOO configuration, the oncoming ventilation air flow is essentially unidirectional and the smoke is extracted in the same direction. In such circumstances, a car park can be thought of as a very wide tunnel, from a flow pattern point of view. [With respect to combustion, the situation is still different in the sense that a car park fire is typically fuel-controlled, while a tunnel fire can be under-ventilated, precisely as a consequence of the limited horizontal dimensions [13] .] In the XXOXX configuration, recirculation regions appear behind the XX parts [8] , but as far as smoke back-layering in the central O part is concerned, the air and smoke flow remains essentially unidirectional. In the present section, the impact of smoke entering a large recirculation region is considered. To that purpose, the inlet opening has been modified to OXXXO and XXXXO ( Table 2 ). The reader is referred to [8] for an extensive discussion on the flow patterns, based on CFD simulation results.
No CFD results are presented here.
The OXXXO configuration is discussed first. This only leads to a moderate cooling effect, which is even less pronounced than in the OOOOO configuration (where cold fresh air is blown into the smoke layer under the ceiling). For the 4MW case, activation of the jet fans hardly affects the temperature profiles (also not in the OOOOO configuration, for the same reason as just explained: due to the strong smoke backlayering, the jet fans essentially blow hot smoke into the smoke layer below the ceiling under these circumstances). For XXOXX (middle figure), the oncoming air flow is so strong that there is no smoke backlayering at all (not even for the 4 MW fire). Interestingly, the main effect of the transversal beam is now the breaking of the horizontal momentum of the oncoming air flow near the ceiling, so that higher temperatures are measured behind the beam. This can result in a more severe thermal attack onto the car park structure.
In the OXXXO configuration (bottom figure), there is a global recirculation zone behind XXX.
As a consequence, the transversal beam does not block the smoke back-layering as was the case in the OOOOO set-up: essentially the same temperatures are measured in the region Y < 9 m.
Behind the beam (Y > 10 m), the increase in temperature is again observed, compared to the situation where no beam is present: the smoke (and heat) cannot flow towards the front side of the car park. -the inlet velocity of the fresh air is not sufficient by itself to characterize the strength of the ventilation air flow: the momentum, i.e. the product of velocity and mass flow rate, determines the strength. This is a fundamental difference from e.g. tunnel configurations (where, due to the tube-like geometry, the velocity level at the same time determines the momentum, given the (essentially invariant) cross-sectional area);
-by-pass and strong recirculation have been confirmed in the XXXXO (and OXXXO) configuration; as such, smoke (and heat) can be trapped and the thermal attack onto the structure becomes more severe;
-a transversal beam effectively blocks the smoke, even for high HRR (up to 4 MW); it is essential to take the presence of beams into consideration during the design process of a SHC system; -the impact of the exact position of the extraction fans on the smoke pattern is small, when the extraction fans are not close to the fire source;
-the primary effect of jet fans (induction type, 50N) in the study at hand is a local cooling effect, not a significant impact on the global flow pattern. Note that the extraction flow rates have always been much higher than the jet fan flow rates in the study at hand. For the cooling effect to be observed, the jet fans must not be in a smoke filled region.
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